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NO 184SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 22, L8CVOL.31.
DEMOCRACY'S PLATFORM,DEATH IN THE AIR,$20WUSVi
A
.Scathing" Arraignment of RepubA Terrible Cyclone Commits Ravages
Throughout the Northwest.
indicted for assault to kill; Ed Carr, Al
Harris and Jas. Fass, burglers, escaped.
Happy on the Wny.
Little Falls, N. Y., Sept. 22. Cyclist
Searle arrived at 2:15 a. m. y and ex-
pects to ride seventy miles to Albany be-
fore stopping. If he succeeds, he willhave ridden 2G4 miles, since leaving
at 8 a. m. Thursday, in forty-tw- o
hours.
licanism and Its Thirty Years
of Misrule.
We will allow $20 to one person in each town in New Mexico to
talk up and show the points in the ALUMNITJM BICYCLES.
Write for particulars to-da- y as this offer will not last long.
We have a Ladies' Wheel on hand, a beauty, which
we will rent at 50 cents per hour.
Agency of J. M. Diaz at
Many Killed and Wounded Depots
and Other Buildings Destroyed
Towns Laid Flat Other
Details.
Silver and the Interests of the Laborer
Statehood Good Government
Earnestly Endorsed.
GOEEBEL.0 BUB
A 140.000 Klr.
St. Louis, Sept. 22. A fire originating
in the feather works establishment of
Daniel B. Ely & Co. this morning de-
stroyed several buildings. The losseBaro:
D. B. Ely & Co., $75,000; Mound City
Shoe Co., $35,000; Hafnagel Shoo Co.,
$35,000; James E. Liggott, building, $(!(),-00-
minor losses aggregating $25,000.
Total, $140,000. Insurance,
HAVE BEEN ARRESTED.
Catron Block Santa Fe, f&.
In ffiaaoa 3
Appended is the full text of the pint-for-
adopted by New Mexico's Democ-
racy at the Las Graces convention:
Whereas, during the past thirty years
the principle of protection has
reigned supreme and has plunged Ameri-
can industry into the depths of financial
distress which has culminated during the
first two years of Democratic administra-
tion, and whioh was most deeply felt be-
fore the Democratic congress had per-
formed one act of legislation, fully estab-
lishing the fact that the Republican legis-
lation of the past thirty years was wholly
in the interest of monopoly at the cost
and ruin of labor and industry:
Therefore, we commend President Clove-lan- d
for his splendid effort for the great
We are unqualifiedly opposed to the
violation of that portion of the Chicago
platform of 18a2, which guarantees to the
people of the territories, Alaska and the
District of Columbia the appointment of
federal officials from the bona fide resi-
dents of the districts in which their duties
are to be performed, and demand a return
to tho principles whioh guarantee home
rule by the poople of the vicinage; and
A 4n.ns of Alabama Counterfeitcm
and Conspirators to lie drought
to Justice.THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-- we furthor deolare the appointment of
Winona, Minn., Sept. 22 A oyolone
from the southwest struck Spring Valley,
Minn., at 10 p. m. last night, demolished
Winona and the Southwestern depot,
water tank and oil tank, the cold storage
house of the brewing company and a
dozen houses. Three persons were killed
and many others injured, some of whom
will die. The cyclone afterwards struck
Homerville, four miles south of this point,
destroying three barns, the new town hall,
a general store and two houses. The
storm then passed aoross the river, strik-
ing Marshland on the Wisconsin side, de-
stroying several houses, but injuring no
one as far as can be ascertained. At
Homer several houses and barns were
destroyed. In Gilmore valley, at the east
end of the oity, houses and barns are re-
ported unroofed. It is believed that the
bluffs sooth of the city protected Winona
from damage. Reports of damage are
coming from the vicinity of Marshland,
Wis. At Dodge Centre, Minn., a large
warehouse was blown down. The western
part of Leroy was swept away. The Mil-
waukee depot was destroyed, together
with several houses, and the following
killed: Henry Finley, a drummer boy
named Gilbertson, a Mrs. Dnnton and Joe
Nelson, a laborer.
PEBSONS BLOWN A HALF MILE.
any federal official for N6W
Mexico too much like a return to the Re-
publican practices of the past to be acver w are Democratic principles of tariff reform, ceptable to the people of this territory.
and, althongh disappointed that more was
not accomplished, we congratulate the
people upon securing such an excellent THE WEATHER.
and advanced effort at a reform of a rob
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 22. Hassey
Grifiln, S. M. Clement, Henry Orammer,
Joe and David Bingham and others, of
Tuscaloosa comity, have been arrested on
the charge of counterfeiting and of con-
spiracy to prevent E. Cooper and others
from testifying in the federal court. It
is alleged that the gang purchased coun-
terfeit money in the west and passed it in
this vicinity; and it is said that the gang
passed sentence of death on six witnesses
and gave them written notices to leave the
county. Four weeks ago Jack Cooper
was fired on from ambush bnt he was not
killed. Last Friday night E. Cooper was
shot from ambush and killed.
Weekly II an It tit at em e nr.
The weekly bank statement is as fol-
lows: Reserve, increase, $20,975; loans,
inorease, $2,832,300; specie, increase,
$574,100; legal tenders, decrease, $229,-70-
deposits, increase, $1,293,700; circn-IsMn-
inor.ij!, :!69,70O. The banks
now hold $59,932,725 in excess of the 25
per cent requirements.
eiv Corporations.
The following corporations have filed
articles at the office of the territorial sec-
retary:
The Duncan Supply company. Incor-
porators, James S. Duncan, Edgar VV.
Fnlghum and John Flournoy; capital
stock, $25,000; principal plaoe of busi-
ness, Raton.
The Clayton Masonic Building associa-
tion. Incorporators, J. S. Slack, Ollin
E. Smith, J. J. Perry, Henry C. PickleB,
A. S. Simpson, W. E. Jones, J. B. Smith,
Geo. H. Fell, C. Otto, J. S. Holland and
Louis A. C. de Baca; capital stock, $1,000;
principal place of business, Clayton.
The Pecos Valley Orchard company.
Certified copy of its articles of incorpor-
ation (organized under the laws of Colo-
rado), and its certificate designating Ros-we- ll
as its prinoipal place of business in
the territory, and namiug J. G. Draper,
of paid town, as its agent.
The Clayton Union Church company.
Incorporators, Charles Shtlter, A. W.
Thompson, G. W. Guyor, John C. Hill, H.
& Watch Repairing Strictly First-class3- 3
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree artiolM
suitable for presents at lowest prioos,
Beuth Side Plaza, - Santa Fe, N. 19.
Figures Compiled by the Weather
ber tariff that has worked to the disad-
vantage of the producing classes; and we
further commend the administration for liurean for the Month of
August.the great reduction in useless expenditures in the government departments of
Washington, whereby millions of dollars
are saved every year to the tax payers ofTHE the nation. U.S. Department of Aobioultube,Bulletin of N. M. Weather Service,
For the Month of August, 1894,Believing that the restoration of silver
The temperature during the month ofas money of ultimate payment and stand-
ard of valao, in equal terms with gold,Mason City, la. A destructive cyclone
passed through the northern part of this August averaged slightly
below the nor-
mal. The warmest period was generallyoonnty last night. Two persons are
The Stelnlioft Hons Ashore.
London, Sept. 22. The German steam-
er Steinhoft,from Hamburg for Montreal,
is ashore at Tor Cross, near Dartmouth,
on the Devonshire coast. The lite boats
and tugs have been sent to her assistance.
Later The Steinhoft has been safely
floated.
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N, M
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
known to have been killed. Mr. and Mrs.
Haddon and their little ohild wero blown
with no discrimination against either
metal, at the ratio which existed prior to
the demonetization of silver by the
fraud of the Republican party of 1873, is
the issue of foremost concern and great-
est importance to the people of this ter
from the 10th to tho 12th and the coldest
period from the 26th to tho 28th, in
half-mil- e and fatally injured. The clusive.
oyolone passed on northwest, with Mnbly
and Plymouth in its track. Tho highent monthly mean temperatureritory and ot the United states, and that
the change from the double to the singleANOTHER JAP VICTORY. was 77,1, at Eddy, nnd the lowest monthly
mean was 52.8, at Hall's Peak.. Proprietor.
DAMAGE AT OTUEB POINTS.
Oelwein, la. At Lower, a town of 100
people, the cyclone destroyed the Chicago The highest temperature reported dur
ing the month was 103, at Bloomfield, on
the 12th, and the lowest was 31, at Hall's
The Chinese lladly WerHteil in a Sec-
ond Xavul Battle-Th- ey He I reat
With Heavy Losses.
A. Dyson, U. u . btewact, nnd J. M. Mc-
Kesson; capital stock, $10,000.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair iiiohest Medal and Diploma.
A span of horses, buck board and set
of harness for sale nt a bargain. At
Gusdorf cfc Dolan's.
Great Western depot, the grain elevator,
store buildings and dwellings. Mo fur-
ther particulars can be learned, as all the
wires are down.
standard, has been, and will coutinue to
be, until reversed, a grievous nnd grow-
ing wrong to the people of this territory
and of the United States, and believing
that a large majority of the Democrats
of this territory so feel, and that the time
has come when the welfare of the Demo-
cratic party in this territory demands a
plain and unequivocal declaration on this
subject; therefore be it
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month,
FIVE PEOPLE KILLED.
Osage, la. Five persons were killed in Letter Mxt.the cyclone.
Resolved, That the Democracy of thisGREAT DESTBU0T1ON IN IOWA.
Whittlemore, la. There was much de
struction of life and property at Algona,
la., and east of that town.WAGNER & HAFFHER
territory by their representatives in con-
vention assembled, hereby declare in favor
of the free and nnlimitcd coinage of silver,
at the rntio of 16 to 1, as it existed prior
to its demonetization by the Ropublican
party in 1873. And we pledge ourselves
not to support by word or vote any one
who is not heartily and earnestly in ac
Peak, on the 27th.
The highest average daily maximum
temperature was 90.2, at Las Cruces, and
the lowest average daily maximum was
71.4, at Hot Sulphur Springs, in theVnlles
mountains. The highest average daily
minimum temperature was fif!.8, at Eddy,
and the lowest average daily minimum
was 43.7, at Hall's Peak.
The greatest local range of temperature
for the month was 68, at Bloomfield, and
the least local range was 34, at Santa Fe.
The average precipitation for tho whole
territory was about normal, but rather
unevenly distributed. The greatest total
for tho month was 6.57 inches, at Eddy,
and the least total for the month was 0.!)5
of an inch, at Deming. Average number
of days with .01 of an inch or more of
rainfall was 11. Average number of
oloudy days was 6, partly cloudy 16, and
clear 9. H. B. Heesey,
Observer U. S. Weather Bureau, Director.
WOBSK AND WOBHE.
Minneapolis. A Journal special from
London, Sept. 22. A dispatch from
Tokio y dated 7 a. m. announces the
receipt there of dispatches from Admiral
Ito, the Japanese commander, reporting
a naval battle at the mouth of the Yalu
river. The Japanese squadron was at
its rendezvous at the island of Hai Ynn
Ton in the gnlfof Corea, watching for
the movement of the Chinese fleet. They
sighted the enemy's ships on the morning
of Sept. 17. The Japanese gave ohase
and overtook the Chinese fleet at 1 o'clock
in the afternoon. The
CHINESE ACCEPTED BATTLE
and the transports whioh the fleet was
escorting entered the Yaln river. The
Japanese admiral's report says: "A
fierce engagement followed, our men
fighting with the greatest determination.
The battle continued until approaching
darkness prevented the continuance. At
the close of the day, as a result of live
Spring Valley, Minn., says: A disastrous
cyclone visited the northern part of this
List of'i ttors remaining uncalled for
in the postoflioe at Snnta Fe, N. M., for
the week ending September 22, 1894. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington.
Adamson, Willie llerrera. fluadalupoAlurid. Felipe Hunter. K MArchuleta & Gold Jones. Gabriel
Aubrey, .lunies F.eeson. .J J (2)
Chavez, Puulita Martinez. Francis
( litter. Nettie McDnimel, J C
Deltftulo Vuidez. Komero & Quiutumi
Kelipo Keuvle. LouisDixon. John Ketul, Purk A
Kreru & Gold Romero & Sandoval
Fisher, K William Smith. T S
Foster, Hell SutlianU. T W"
(iailey. M Lou Vitfil. Leoniro
Gullefros, Filomeno
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
cord with the above declaration.
The enactment of the law taxing in
city last night, killing three persons out-
right and severely injuring twenty more.
Twenty dwelling houses and the South comes in oxcoss of $1,000, we refer to
as an illustration of the spirit and purWestern railway depot were destroyed
with a poses of the Democratic party to relieve
the toiling masses and place the burden
of taxation upon those best able to en
loss of $80,000,
with no insurance. The dead are, Mr. dure them. And we call upon our na--1
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
We carry a large stock of pioture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits 18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 65c, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest Btock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. Mo trouble to show goods.
and Mrs. N. Dodge and a child of Frank Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15, 1304.tional congress to further carry out the
spirit of this enactment until the hoarded
capital of unlawful combinations and
Mashek. Among the wounded are: V.
G. King, fatally; Mrs. Louis Ross, fatally; T.
V. UABI.E,
Postmaster.thours' incessant fighting, the Chiner": hadlost the war ships, Yang Wei, Chao intig, Church Announcements.
Services in the Methodist Episcopaltrusts shall be made to bear its just proLai Yuen and Chen Yuen, while the Ting
church Sept. 23d as follows: PreaohingYuen King and the Yuen Ping Yuen were portion of taxation.We oongratulato the people of New
Mexico upon the repeal of the federal
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath schoolALL SET ON FIBE
by our vessels. At dusk our ships with election law making it no longer possible atlOa.
m. Junior Epworth League at 3 p.
m. Senior League at 6:30 p. in. Visitors
and travelers are welcome to all the ser- -
Lena Rose, seriously; Mr. Harper, face
bruised; Mrs. Harper, injured in the
back; Mrs. Frank Mashek, back injured
critioally ; Charles, Dodge, critically ; Nellie
Ramsey, broken leg; Sallie Williams, seri-
ously ; Mrs. Wm. Strong, arm broken ; John
Ness, arm broken; Mrs. William Boree,
seriously. The storm was 200 yards
wide.
THIBTY PEBSONS KILLED.
Omatin. A Rnnninl to the Bee from
for unscrupulous Republican politicians
. WEDELE drew and prepnred to renew the fight inthe morning. During the night, how3 to surround tho polls with unnecessarydeputy marshals and through intimida ces.At the Presbyterian churchever, the remnants of the Chinese fleetstole out of the estuary, and fled towardtTHCIiKSAIiB DKALU M
I tnli Active for Statehood.
Mr. W. L. Perching, the efficient ticket
agent of the Santa Fe Southern, has just
returned with his family from a visit to
Salt Lake City. He was charmed with
Utah, and says that irrigation is con-
verting that territory into a perfect
paradise. Mr. Porohing says that the
people of Utah are practically a unit for
statehood, and that the statehood propo-
sition will be carried by an overwhelming
majority. Last Sunday he attended ser-
vice at the great Mormon templo where
an estimated congregation of 11,000 was
the Japanese coast. The Japanese Sunday, Soptember 23d: Sunday school at9:45 a. m.; service nt 11 a. m., Christiansquadron prepared to pursue them, but Endeavor society, Junior, at 3:15 p. m.;Emmetsburg, la., says that twenty peo owing to the damage done some of our
ships, could only steam slowly. WeMm i mm Senior at 6:30 p. m. Owing to the absenceof the pastor there will be no eveningservice.reached Hope Sound at daylight on themorning of September 18, but the Chinese shipsHAD BEACHED SAFE SHELTEB.
"We accordingly returned to our rendez
vons island, Hai Yan Tan, from which the
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Canta Fo, ; t Clow Ktaxleo
Episcopal Church of the Holy Faith:
Regular morning service the
Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity, at 11
o'clook. Sunday school at 10 o'clock.
All are welcome.
There will be the usual services in the
several Catholio churches
Sermon in English nt the cathedral at
9:30 by Vicar General Fourchegu.
movements of the Chinese from the Gulf
of Pei Chi Li, oould be carefully ob
served. The Matsushupa Hi Yer and the
Akagi were in the thickest of the fight
and engaged the most powerful vessels of
the Chinese fleet. They reoeived the
greatest damage. Thetransformed cruiser
in attendance. Mormon Elders loung
nnd Cannon made addresses and the
chief topic for discussion was whether a
prohibition plank Bhould be inserted in
the constitution of the new state of Utah,
the former favoring and the latter op-
posing Buch n constitutional provision.
Mr. Perching says that the Utah people
are expecting great results- from state-
hood and he thinks that New Mexico has
this fall a similar opportunity to attain
great material prosperity.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
ple were Killed tnere. A mspaton irom
Osage puts the number of deaths in that
county at ten.
LAID EVEBYTHINQ FLAT.
St. Paul. A Mason City, la., special
says that a terrible cyclone at 0 o'clock
last night at North Cerro Gordo destroy-
ed eight farm houses, laying everything
flat. The dead are: Ellery MoEeroher,
John Patterson, D. T. Haddow, Mrs. D.
T. Haddow. Those fatally wounded are:
Miss Maggie Baker, Harold McKeroher,
Alice MoKercher, Miss Edith Bentley and
James O'Neil, sr.
The Jarvls-Conkll- n MortKnge Com-
pany.
New York, Sept. 22. In the United
States circuit court Judge
denied the application for the re-
moval of the receiver of the Jarvis-Conkli- n
Mortgage company, on the
ground that no fraud has been found.
Sakaio also received considerable dam
tion, violenco and lrand defeat the honest
will of the people.
Wo endorse without stint or qualifica-
tion, the zeal of our delegate in congress,
the Hon. Antonio Joseph, and we point
especially to his persistent labors and the
ripening fruit thereof in placing before
congress and the nation the injustice of
turning a deaf ear to onr imploring cry
for admission through the thirty years of
Republican rule, while Republican terri-
tories of the population of
New Mexico were admitted.
We are proud of and stimulated by the
splendid record of our delegate and go
confidently before the poople thereon,
asking their confidence nnd support at
the polls so that his hand may be upheld
for the final effort in the crowning work
of tho Democratic party for the admis-
sion of the territory of New Mexico to
an honored place among the states of the
union.
The warmest gratitude of the peoplo of
New Mexico is due to the present terri-
torial executive and his able and foarloss
assistants for exposing and bringing to
deserved punishment the bands of oath-boqn- d
thugs, murderers and assassins,
who for so many years perpetrated their
orimes in safety under preceding Repub-
lican administrations, and we assure him
of the continued, earnest and loyal sup-
port of the good citizens in his vigorous
efforts to enforce the law.
We demand such legislation, both na-
tional and territorial, as will give em-
ployes a just protection against the care
CAPITAL RESTAURANT.
Just Opened at Ireland's Old Stand on the Plaza.
age. It will be necessnry to send the
Matsushnna to Shashebo for repairs. All
the remaining Bhips of the Japanese
squadron can be repaired by artificers on
board of them and in a week they will be
ready to put to sea again.
NO JAPANESE SHIPS SUNK.T,1. SERVICE FIRST CLASS. "Not one of the Japanese war ships wasgunk. The total number of Japanesekilled and wounded was lay. The Mat-
sushnna, which successfully attacked theOWENS IS THE NOMINEE.
REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
Private apartments on second floor for families.
WONG SING, Mgr.
Ping Ynen and the Chen Yuen, had her
commander, first lieutenant and thirty- -The District Committee Mo Hectares
Chief Quartermaster's Office Denver,
Colorado, September 22, 1894. Sealed
proposals, in triplicate, subject to the
usual conditions, will be received here
and at the office of the Post Quarter-
master, until 11 o'clock a. m., October 22,
1894, and then opened for furnishing at
Fort Bayard, New Mexico, 230,000 lb.
corn during tho fiscal year ending June
30, 1895. The U. S. reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. All information
furnished on application here. En-
velopes containing proposals to be mark-
ed "Proposals for Corn at Fort Bayard"
and addressed to the undersigned, E. B,
Atwood, Major and Chief Quartermaster.
four of her crew killed, and four officers
and sixty-nin- e men wounded. Of thelliiu PluralityIn 25.?.
wounded, seventeen have since died."
THE MARKET).Hilar B. Boimrai, B.or.tary & MgiGOTTf mD SOHOBll, FtM. lessness of corporations, and guarantee
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 22. All the mem-
bers of the Democratic congressional dis-
trict oommittee arrived this morning and New York, Sept. 22. Money on call to them the regular payment of theirhard earned wages. And we pledge theper cent; prime mercantile paper, 3 BJGOONTA FEBREWIH Democratic party of the territory to theTHE SA Silver, 63; lead, $3.05.met at noon to canvass the returns oflast Saturday's election. W. C. Owens is LADY AGFNTS. Tho easiest and moBt
profitable thing to do ishere with a big delegation of friends.
support of such equitable legislation as
will be just to both labor and capital.
We again tako the opportunity to speak
out on the subject of statehood, demand
EansasCity. Cattle, best grades steady
to firm; others, steady: Texas steers, $2.25
$3.00; Texas cows, $1.85 $2.60; beef
steers, $3.25 $6.15; native cows, $1.00
MlflM AMD BOTTUM OW Col. Breckinridge's iuterests were looked
after by his law partner, John T. Shelby,
and a delegation of prominent men.
to sell the Hygeia Coraet. Send for
terms and information to the Western
Corset Co., St. Louis, Mo.
lira. David Bigger
Chills and Fever
Left mo emaciated, with distressing cough, no
appetite, pain In chest, shoulder, back and
it $3.00; stookers and feeders, $2.50
$3.75; bulls and mixed, $1.75 $2.75.After canvassing the vote by counties, aresolution was unanimously adopted de Sheep, steady.
claring Owene the nominee by a plurality Chicago Cattle, dull, prices unchanged.
ing the immediate passage of the enabling
act for the admission of New Mexico now
pending in the TJ. S. senate, as a matter
of right and justice and not as a matter
of favor, believing earnestly that the
greatest good in their history will come
to the people of New Mexico through her
admission into the Union of the states,
and we pledge the united and unremitting
CuresHood's5of 255 votes.
Four Prisoners .Escape.
Sheep, quiet, without ouange m prices.
Chicago. Wheat, lower; September,
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
' MANOFlCTCBtB. 0
Ml MIMl & UBBHUTID WiTEIS.
PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue. , - Santa Fe N. M.
TELEPHONES.
Sold outright, estimates furnished on
private line and telephone equipments.
Correspondence solicited.
I. Spakus, Santa Fe, N. M.
6V 51; December, bi2 ) 64Corn, lower; September, 61 ; Ootober. 61 'V
stomach. Four bottles of Hood's Sarsaparllla
cave me strength, good appetite and health.
Mas. David Biuokk, Wilcox, Nebraska.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 22, In the crimi-
nal court this morning, seven prisoners
made a dash for liberty. Wm. Blagdien,
Oats, weak and lower; September, 28'4;
Hood's Pills win new friends dally.efforts of our party to this cause.October, 2.
3STE"W MEXICO, THCE COlMEIIN-a- - COXJliTTRir
The Edesilla Valley its Garden Spot!fv.
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Ohoict Irrigated ludi (haprowl Md nnlmprortd) tttraottv ly pUttod, r mU b long timt with low inter WABANTXB DEEDS OXYEN. Write forilluitrated folder giving foil ptrUenlan.
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, lLT. OLIVER, . X. Affnt, Xnd BtptrtaMiitA XL m m. V. B.
AL & TRANSFER,THE NEEDS OF THE NAVAJO.The New Mexican recently containedThe Daily New Mexican PATARR hit i vttttit t r i urn nn mmmnnan interview with Lient. Plnmmer as to 83 HH VI U 1 Uf KM. I U 111 1 1 UK Hill IIN CHILDRENBY NEW USEIiCAN PRIHTIfiQ CO.
11U IMiliL II JJIIJJ llillllJ U1U11I i
jfEnterfid as Second Clasa matter at theSanta 5'e Post Office.
the present condition of the Navajo In-
dians, the tribe for which he has been
acting as government agent so efficiently
for soma months past. The facts stated
in this interview are useful, not only as a
matter of historical information, but al J
as the basis for a nuirv-- - '' oiorms
which should be inaugurated without
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prioe; 'Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business And deal in Hay and drain.
BITOROW & DAVIS, Props.Farm Lands!
- UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
For over two years my little girl's life
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying various reme-
dies, I gave her tejsgs! The first bot-tl-eseemed to IgaKBai aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
Dr. L. B. Ritchev, Mackey, Ind.
Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. Swrrr Specific Co., Atlanta. Qi.
The Navaloes are, as Lient, Plnmmer
states, the most numerous and in many Jiome-Hceker- s' Excursion.
On Sept. 11 and 25 and Oot. 9, 1891, the
BATES or BrBSCaiFTIOKS.
Daily, per week, by carrier,., I lf
iu.iiy, per month, by carrier-- 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 60
Daily, six months, by mail S 00
Daily, one year, by max1. 10 00
Weekly, jWr month 25
Weekly, jierquarter 75
Weedy, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per .rear 2 00
old womess Santa Fe route will place on sale at allMissouri river stations anil east thereof,
ronnd trip tickets to all points in Kansas,
respects the most important of the In-
dian tribes. Unlike many others of this
race, they are fully capable of t,
if given the means for work. The
crying need of this tribe at present is
PKOFESSIONAL OAEDS. Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, New Mexico
and other southwestern territory at one
fare plus $2 for the ronnd trip. Tickets
If Von Are Uolng East.
You will find the time and service of the
Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
The magnificent d vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m., reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line tun-
ing through sleepers and chair cars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information apply to local
tickets agents, or address G. W. Vallehy
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den
vor.
Choice Mountain and Valley lands near the foot Hits
:FOR SALE. good for twenty days, all owing Btop over
water for their lands. With water suff-
iciently plentiful and judiciously distri
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
bl monthly.jil communication intended for publica priyueges. (Jail on tioket agents A., i. a,8. F. R. II. for particulars.
FEAKCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. in.; 1:30 to 8:30 p. m. Special
attention given to diseases of the res-
piratory system.
buted, will oome crops and with cropstion mast be accompanied by the writer's
3ve and address not for publication but H. S. Lutz, Agent.Gko. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.will follow rt and the conaoas evidence of eood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to quent
cessation of depredations upon the
property of others. The government hasBusiness should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co., appropriated a sum sufficient for estab
Santa Fe, New Mexico. ANTONIO WINDSOR.
J. B. BRADS',
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
lishing a suitable system of irrigation,
but it seems that under the present
methods of carrying out the work the
-- The Nkw Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every THE NEW MEXICAN.Poet Office in the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among tne intelli-
gent and progressive people of the south
Wsr
larger part of that amount will be used
for salaries. Lieut Plummer's sugges-
tion that the management of this im
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
portant work should be changed is one
that deserves the prompt attention ofSATURDAY, 8EPTEMBER 22. Architect & Contractor.MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexioo. made:the government authorities. Supple-
menting the early completion of the sys-
tem of irrigation is the adoption of meDemocratic Ticket W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.thods by which the sale of liquor to the
Cbas. Way, Cerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Bailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
Indians is to be stopped. If irrigation
may be relied upon to restore the tribe
to prosperity, it is certain that the aboli-
tion of the sale of whisky will largely
tend toward perpetuating that condition.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
Now Mexioo.
Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,The recommendation that detectives be
employed to ferret oat and bring to GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.FOB DELEGATE
TO THE 64TH CONQUERS,
AXTOVIO JOSKPH.
justice these enemies of the tribe can not
fail to be received with approbation at
Washington. On the principle "that he
gives twice who gives quickly," we hope Skilled Mechanics
that there will be no delay by the governGbant county's Democracy has thus
early shown itself to be strictly all right.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fo, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.
ment in this important matter. The
trouble with the policy of our Indian de
partment in the years past has been theThe Republican press is hard driven
You IHay Strike It Rich.
If you could pick up f21,000 in gold by
one week's work, it would be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
That's just what the Azteo mine (Colfax
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days
with total prodnot to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rich mine is one of many in the
newly discovered Monero valley and Ute
Creek placer and quartz gold districts.
Take Santa Fe ronte to Springer, N. M.,
thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
rich prospects. This may be the chance
of a life-tim- Ask local agent A., T. &, S. F.
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
the truth about this new country.
to find some flaw in Delegate Joseph's interminable delay which has character-
ized the institution of many of its rerecord.
HENRY. L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offioe in Catron blook.
forms. In this case, however, let us have
Flans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Citizens of Santa Fe county should ao- no postponement of action.
cord Delegate Joseph a rousing reception
at the court honso PRESS COMMENTS.
Use and Abuse or the Pardoning
Power.The good people
of Colfax county meet
at Springer on Monday to name their
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
givon to nil business intrusted to his oare.
Praotice in all the courts in the territory.
There are Beveral convicts now serving
long sentences in the penitentiary whosecounty ticket. May succass attend them Job Printing.
For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals havebeen built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con-
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. P. and TJ. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Por full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
The Santa Fe Hoiithern and l. & It. .'.Jl Jt.
Announce the following reduced rates for
the season:
To Denver and return, $28.50.
To Colorado Springs and return, $28.85.
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
Tickets good to return until November
15, 1891. No higher rate will be charged
to intermediate points.
T. J. Helm,
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
Look well after the selection of the
county assessors in order that the tax
dodgers may be taken care of in the fu-
ture.
The Albuquerque Democrat's rooster
seems to have lost some of its tail feath-
ers. It should get in shape for the
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all district oourts of New
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-
ing Properties. We make a specially of
The Ohio Demoorats have declared in
favor of the unlimited coinage of silver at
a ratio of 16 to 1. Thus does the Democ-
racy of the north wheel into lino with the
Demooracy of the south and west.
J. C. SCHUMANN,
friends are openly saying that they will
have these criminals pardoned out before
the expiration of their sentences. There
is no attempt to say that these convicts
areinnocent or unjustly sentenced, The
statement is made, simply and openly,
that pardons will be procured for them.
We hardly wonder at this very naive
frankness. Under previous Republican
administrations it was a veryhardthing to
convict a criminal, and still harder to have
his sentence carried out. Governors were
in the habit of nullifying the verdicts to
the juries and the sentences of the judges
by pardoning the convicts. What re-
straining influence could law have? In
what respect was it possible for courts
to be held when law was thus praotically
nullified and courts reversed by this
abuse of the governor's pardoning power?
This great power was never given to gov-
ernors for such purposes! And it should
never be exercised except it can be shown,
undeniably, that the prisoner was innocent
and
.
verdict and sentence were a gross
miscarriage of justice. In Buch a case
the governor's pardoning power would
justly be used; bnt the abuse of it, which
became so common under former admin-
istrations, has, not unnaturally, made
criminals' friends thinks it a natural
state of things and that it would continue.
Our present able Governor Hon. W. T.
Thornton, has however shown his deter-
mination to act uprightly and constitution-
ally, and to refuse to prostitute this great
power. We believe that a serious disap
--HUU I-B-
DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUARTERS FOR
FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
Fully two-third- s of Undelegates in
brand Canon of Colorado River.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms. Twenty
YoBemites might be hidden nnseen below,
and Niagara would look soareely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking O. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra inoognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
Socorro convention were opposed toth
oots, Shoes &Catron's nomination. But none of hisopponents had the nerve to get together,hence another victory for the button gang
faction of the G. O. P.
AT BED-ROO- K PRICES
Both T. B. Catron and J.Frank Chavez
The highest prioes paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will bo
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying uew or auction-
ing off your old household goods.
Leather Findings,
Sole Agent for the Durt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
the opportunity of their lives atlost
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Johs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST STANDABD PAPERS.
The New Mexican
Socorro on Thursday to show their mag-
nanimity and their party loyalty. They
could have helped out the colts and the
better element of their party, but it
wasn't in 'em. pointment awaits these criminals ond their
friends who are talking so glibly ot tneir
release at least as long as Governor
Thornton is at the head of the territory.
Silver City Sentinel. FIRST NATIONAL BANKHenry Krick,
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8199.
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 22, 1891. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of her
Intention to make final proof in support
of her claim, and that raid proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 29, 1891,
viz: Lnciana Blea de Sena, mother and
heir of Marcos Sena, deceased, for the
lots 8, 4 and 5, seo. 2, tp. 15 n, r. 10 e.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Blea, Pablo Blea, Allen Butcher
and Antonio Sena, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jakes H. Walxzb,
Register
Ajteb all our warnings Editor Hughes
seems to have fallen on the wrong side of
the fence at the Socorro convention.
What has W. D. Lee ever done for New
Mexico that he should be considered en-
titled to become any party's candidate
for delegate in congress from New
SOLE AGENT FOR Santa Fe, New Mexico.AS IN YOUTH
ir's Hair Vigor P'S Designated Depositary of the United States
CORDIALLY INDORSED. t. Louis Beer, R. J. Palen - - President
Sous of the Republicans are telling a
very pretty yarn about how Mr. Catron,
just before his nomination at Socorro,
Blipped over to the San Miguel delega-
tion and offered to throw the strength of
Taos, Rio Arriba, Santa Fe and Valencia
to Gillie Otero's support, and how Gillie
magnanimously declined the offer, saying
the "sentiment" of the convention was
for Catron. This is rough, devilish
T. B. Catron - Vice President
RESTORES
Natural Growth
,
C? TUB
HA IE II
A LADY!S TOILET
The trade supplied, from one bot-
tle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
Guadalupe St - Santa Fe, W. L. DouclasCUAr HTHIBIBT.Qtf OlIwEsNO'QUEAKINCLJ. H. Vaughn - - Cashierrough on Mr. Ancheta if it were so, bnt TO. vORDOVAN,WHEN --AIX OTHER
Dressings
the fact is, Mr. Catron did nothing of the 1Kb 3.sp FINE CAif&lftNaAH)akind. Neither Otero or Ancheta received f A
any quarter from that source. S5.39P0UCE.3SOU9.
2.l.yBOYS'SCH00t5HQEX,
LADIES'
The English government seems to bo
quite inclined to take up the silver ques
"I can cordially Indorse AVer's Hair r
Viy;or, ns one of tho best preparation O
fur Die hair. When I began using Ayer's g
llnl-l-l- i, ..II tho frmh na nt niv hpfltl O Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
Is not complete
without au ideal
POtlPLEXIOM
U POWDER. y
pozzois
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon having the genuine.
tion now that demands Ag
about "half of It -- was bald. The use g B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.gressive action in caring for her Oriental oenu rim wtinmtaue(DOUGLASot only two bottles restored a naturnl 0
BROCKTON. MASS.trade. Russia is about to replace its
rouble paper uped in the Chinese trade grow;li,
which still continues as in my
youth. 1 tiioil several other dressings
but thoy nil failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor
is Ilia best." -- Mrs. J. C.
with silver, and, Beeing this, Great Britain
o
o
o
a
o
c
o
SOL SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS,
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth-
ing. Clothing made to order and perfMt fit guaranteed.
Yet eui ave money br rehaitnt W. IDoaglm Shoe,Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name ana price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
IBON AKB BRASS CASTINGS, OBX, OOAIi AMD X.VHBXB CABS,
FVIXXYB, GBATBS, BARS, BABBIT HlUlt, COM7MH
AKD IRON FRONT! FOB BtnXDXXOI.
REPAIRS ON MINIM AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
has taken rp the idea of abolishing the Converse, Texas,
rupfennd coining a silver dollar. Of
course such a reform will be many equal custom work in style, easy fitting andAyer's Hair Vigor O
omonths coming about, but the fact that
Great Britain even contemplates such a
move is of very great significance for us
New Mulct.Albuquerqut,PREPARED BT
wearing quauuea. we nave idcid utu t.si
at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If yourdealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
JOHNSON & PETERSON.
n i ft ivrn nn inwrn mass o FOR SALE EVERYWHERE,
people in the west.
W'l VI rseIS ewveeMet "m q
ooooooooo opo Qjojoogooooo.9,
S3 SIEjCOO
E IFFJUIT BE PERACRE.
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orsr 80,000 acres of ohoios Vanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate ball a million acres; a climate equal In orory respect and superior in Mm reTpeet,to that of Sonthem OallmrnWsl
gM lohooia, Cmnroheo, Beilway end Telegraph feoilities: good eooiety.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.
Thle prioe Inelndlng perpetual water right )To Drouths, no Veg no Oyoleaee, ae Bail Storms, no Flood, no Bllazards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Wind, no Worthers, no Winter Seine, no Grasshoppers, ao lUlnria.e Ipldemic Dieeaaee ne Prairie
M Snakes, no uMtrokea.
pEC0S mpjQAjiQrj AND lUPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW GEXICO.
I don't see how yoa can beliovo that
awful fleh story of Jaggs.5MDB. Great Jupiter, he said it took his breath
away when he saw it, and do yoa think. t l ll nrTTfl ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
anything small could have done that.
SHNTR FD
The World's Cliiefest Sanitarium The Mecca of Tourist
Invalid and Health-Seeke- r.
m dciic
N& AND Is your mistress in?Maid: Did yoa see her at the window as
my face to hers, while she laughed and
cried in reciting to me in broken words
the prayer of her love, whilo sho spoke
to me as fervent devotees to God, I
felt that I had given to one human be-
ing the equivalent of a lifotimo of hap-
piness.
I will not tell you how I arranged to
obtain the consent of my guardian. I
did not ask that of my fianoee I knew
she would pardon me afterward. The
banns were published, and I made all
preparations for a regular marriage.
During the weeks which followed she
you came op the walk.if' ... "- - No.
Maid: She said if you hadn't seen herJfc BETTS
to say that she was out. THE HISTORIC CITY.fli IBFL RAILROAD.
THE UPS WITH THE DOWNS.mm ALLFORMSOF Say, pa, will you tell me what makes all this Attractions Ancient and ModernThe Oldest Buildings on theContinent, Interesting: Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.
trouble?"
Said my little son Jimmy to me.NERyOUS.CKRDNIC ahdPRIVATE
"I skinned both my feet as I walked o'er the
(Western Division.)stubble.An the thorns are still stlckin In me.
There's the long, tiresome hill where we carryDISEASES
of all cases of consumption can, if taken in
the earlier stages of the disease, be cured.
This may seem like a bold assertion to
those familiar only with the means gener-
ally in use for its treatment ; as, nasty cod-liv-
oil and its filthy emulsions, extract
of malt, whiskey, different preparations of
hypophosphites and such like palliatives.
Although by many believed to be incura-
ble, there is the evidence of hundreds of
living witnesses to the fact that, in all it9
earlier stages, consumption is a curable
disease. Not every case, but a large per-
centage of cases, and we believe, fully 98
percent, are cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the disease
ha9 progressed so far as to induce repeated
bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering
cough with copious expectoration (includ-
ing tubercular matter), great loss of flesh
and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by " Golden Med-ical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in mis-
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-liv-
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit, or&ad only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypophos-
phites had also been faithfully tried in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis.
the water
An drive down the oaltle to drink. THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
It would save lotso' work, an it seems that yon
oughter
Move our house down there, I think."
lived in ecstasy. Her malady seemed
relenting. A miraculous beauty seemed
to shine about her like an aureole. She
dazzled me; she filled my heart with a
sad love, like that of mothers for frail,
beautiful children who cannot live. I
had her plaoed in a special room at the
hospital, where she received the care of
the best physioians and had a sister of
charity to watch over her night and
day. I passed the greater part of my
time with her. I could not satiate my-
self with that adoring gaze, with that
beatitude which each word, each ges-
ture of mine bestowed. How well I re-
member the twilight hours whon I
would sit beside her, watching her pale
face blend harmoniously with the shad-
ows, while she murmured to me her
words of love like the verses of a song:
"Better than God I Better than the
Virgin Better than my life and the
life of the universe!"
Thus time flowed by, and the wed-
ding day came. After the civil mar-
riage they sat up an altar in her cham
"Well, Jimmy, ray son, since you proffer the (J. W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph The Fruit Grower's Paradise Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards andOther Kesouroes Some Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand Without a Rival.
query,
Philosophy's guidance is non. C. Wilson, Receivers.)Ef your work Is so light that yoa never grow
weary,
Tis work just as well not begun.
SYPHILIS, . GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Cts. for their new 120-pa- boob
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, er address with stamp,
DRS. BETTS S BETTS
029 Seventeen tli Street, corner Curtis.
DENVER, COLO.
To have a high hill we must have a deep hol
low.
An the ups always go with the downs.
From the clouds of today there is sunshine to
TIME TABLE NO. 38.
follow.
An smiles travel tandem with frowns.
"Ef you never had pains or nervous depression,
You would not know the blessing o' health.
An i ts only by hunger an gaunt deprivation
That we learn o' the value o' wealth.The Daiir Kew Mexican The troubles an trials, my son, you complain oi lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated an the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized com-
munity in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
lown was founded in 1605. Authorities dis-
agree as to whether this city or San Augus-tin- ,
I'la.jWere first fonnded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1804)
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from Westport
Mo., gave it a world wide fame.
THE WORLD'S ONLY SANITARIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Are blessings to you and to me,
For we must get a prod from the' brad o' op-
pression
In order to know that we're free."
-- Elmer K, Stevenson in St. Paul Dispatch.
SHOOTING STARS.
catarrn ana Kinareo maiaaies, nave ueen
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on re-
ceipt of address and six cents in stamps.
You can then write those cured and learn
their experience. In Effect Sunday, August 5, 1894.It is pretty well established, said the Address for Book. World's Dispensary
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by theSistersofCharity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramon
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a san-
itarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
place. Ennui an.' listlessnoss are the hand-
maidens of disease. Here is interest for the
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
such surroundings.
NATURAL BEAUTY.
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy life
here also if they have money. To the east
Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
full moon at night and the sun by day turn
his crest into a diadem of brilliants. To the
west the Jemez and Vallc mountains,
scarcely less grand than the Santa i'e ranp;e
reflect the sunsets in a hundred irlorioua
A BEIDE OF A DAY.professor, that Mara hRS no atmosphere- - Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
Is it possible asked the spectacled young
woman, that the poets who tell ns about
Good Sight.the martial air have been deceived us,
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in theGood night; the trembling laBhes fellYou are charged with voting four times
ber and dressed her in noh bridal robes.
She seemed to live in an atmosphere of
perfect bliss. She was as beautiful as
a day in ' springtime when it draws to-
ward sunset and a misty glory rises
over the hills and lakes and the drowsy
flowers droop their heads in sleep. She
lived 20 years in that hour. I have but
to close my eyes, and I see her again.
Her eyes were so large and bright that
they seemed to efface her pale visage.
A saintly smile played upon her lips.
Her little hands were clasped as she lis-
tened to the voice of the priest. Our
fingers joined, and she trembled when,
at last, sho pronounced the great "Yes, "
for she put in it all her roligion, all the
force of her being; then she sank baok,
her strength exhausted. But what de-
licious fatigue, what blissful weariness!
Tenderly she whispered as she dreamed
and drew me near her lips. The mur-
derous shadow of death crept rapidly
onward. Her spirit wandered in the
And softly kissed her, satin cheek; driest habitable part of the United States.This region is extensive, and changes inin the late election f He felt her beauty's magic spell:Only twice your Honor. They threw form from season to season, but Santa Fe isGood night was all he dared to speak,out two of 'em! always in it."
My first marriage, said Jacques Fer-veos- e,
was of but a few hours' duration
and did not break my betrothol to her
who afterward became my true wife.
It was nevertheless a legal wedding,
and without doubt the best action of
my Ufa I have pardoned myself for
many faults on account of the happiness
that I gave to her who was my bride for
a day.
At the time of which I speak I used
sometimes to dictate notes on a philo
And yet her manner had been kind. It is situated in a charming nook of theA Veteran of the Mexican War. Her eyes had beamed with friendly light;
Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m. Arrive at
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:20 p.m.Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at 9:30 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Santa Fe range, and itsclimato is dominatedOak Harbor, Ohio. I met Geo. 0. Mo- - Bnt he no farther speech could find by the influence of mountain peaks that
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Togethermenv. an old veteran of the Mexican
war Than those two simply words, Good
Leave La Junta at 8:40 a.m. Arrive aton the streets y who told me mat night. with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet,
and latitude, about the 30th degree north,La Junta at 8:00 a. m.nfter reading about Simmons Liver Regu Bnt he softly pressed her hand.
sophical work to au old copyist who
lived in the Euo de l'Estrapade. Helator he bought a bottle and
the first And met with his her glance half shy, STATIONSWESTWARD EAS TW4UDthree doses cave him immediate relief And thought, she'll surely understandwas one of the best men in the world,
The language of the hand and eye.but had beon brought to poverty by ai Lv . Albuquerque . Ar 1:00 p mGeo. Gosline. Your druggist sells it in
powder or liquid. The powder to be And as he homeward took his way, 8:20 0 m
7:35 amWith the bright hope his heart was light 7:05 amI may not always need to say;
taken dry or made into a tea.
Why that worried trouble face,
Pretty maid, may I inquires
Has affliction left its tracef
S6me sad news by mail or wire?
The parting words to her: Good night
5:00
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12:35
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a m
a m
11:00
4:10
1:30
5:00
6:55
8:20
9:50
12:40
2:45
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7:00
8:39
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7:35
8:00
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Cooliuge.. .Lv
Wingate
Gallup
.
.Navajo Springs. .
Holbrook
Winslow
Flagstaff
Williams
Ash Fork
Seligman
. ..Peach Springs.. .
Kingman
The Needles....
Blake
Bagdad
. , . ,
..Daggett
Ar. . . .Barstow
Ar. . . . Mojave
- omwiy puuua WHO ..ww- -,
No, sir, she tearfull said-Punc- tured
nay pneumatic tire.
tones, while their purple bases lend an idea
for all the splendor.
rUDLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Among the most important public institu-
tions located here, in spacious and attractive
modern buildings, are the U. S. court and
federal office building, St. Vincent's san-
itarium, territorial penitentiary, New
Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vin-
cent's charity hospital, U. S. govern,
ment Indian school, Eatuoua memorial in.
stitutcfor Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's college, Loretto academy-Presbyteria- n
home' mission industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, Catholic cathedral and four parish
churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Meth-
odist and Congregational churches, the gov-
ernor's palace, the archepiscopul residence
of Archbishop P. L. Chapelle and
many others, including first-clas- s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary insti-
tutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
The U. S. court of private land claims is in
session here throughout most of the year,
and the arguments therein, involving as
they do points of historical and urchacolog-ica- f
interest, are instructive, not only to the
lawyer but to tho laymun,
RESOURCES.
that gives it a peculiar advantage as a san-
itarium. The elevation tempers the summer
heats, which naturally should be about that
ol Memphis, Tenn., or Bakersfield, Cal., and
its southern situation reduces the rigors of
winter. As an illustration, during the win-
ter of 1893, the daily public concerts in the
jiiaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omission did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phy-
sician expressed it. The rare, ozonuted air
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus
prevents hemorrhage.
NORMAL TEMPEKATL'HB.
The U. S. Weather observation office lias
been stationed here for 22 years, and the
following statistical data tells better than
words how even and mild is the climate of
Santa Fe. Taking the summer heat and the
winter cold the following tables show a
most equable and delightful temperature.
YEAS MEAN YEAR MEAN
1872 47.9 1H&3
1.K7S 48.5 lHSt 49.2
SANTA FE ROUTE
11:15 p m
9:45 p m
8:45 p m
7:20 p m
4:25 p
1:35 p m
12:13 p m
9:20 a m
6:50 a m
6:35 a m
3:50 a m
One advantage of taking Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a
to purify the blood is! that you
need not infringe upon your hours of
labor nor deny yourself , any food that
agrees with you. In a word, you are not
comoelled to starve or loaf, while taking
it. These are recommendations worth
considering.
Mickev Donnelly (bitterly): Laff on, TIME
faroff land of twilight. I saw her
cheeks grow leaden hued and her tem-
ples hollow. She felt not the approach
of death, but continued to love, to be
happy, to forget herself in her dream
divine. Her head was pillowed on my
arm, and I watched her dark eyes grow
wider, wider yet. Her hair shone upon
the pillow like a mesh of gold. The
silken bridal robe enveloped her like a
cloud.
The sun had set, and the daylight
was fading, when she murmured:
' 'Thou lovest mo, Jacques? Thou lov-e-
the poor girl? MonDiou! We will
live long, I feel that I cannot die. I
cannot die now."
Her voice sounds as if she had turned
back at the entrance of that mysterious
land to call to me once more it is like
bells heard far off upon the sea. Her
body grows cold in its rich winding
sheet, but she no longer suffers. She
repeats:
"I cannot die!"
A vague smile hovors over her face,
which always wears that look of infi-
nite" love, of happiness without a shad-
ow. My heart is still. At that moment
I am all that loves in the world I am
a mother, a father, a lover. She mur-
murs again:
"I love thee. We will live in the
country the violets"
Her lips part with a smile of ineffa-
ble joy, and she is at rest forever,
It is evening, and I gaze through the
gathering shadows at the outline of the
slender figure in its bridal robe. My
sorrow is as profound as it is sweet, for
I feel that much will be pardoned me
because I have soothed one poor, loving
little heart and sweetened with happi-
ness the bitter cup of death. Translat-
ed From the French of J. H. RosnyFor
Once a Week.
Mary Ellen Ryan. Fill yerself ter de
brim wid laff at me farder's pants. But,
hortv beatv, w'en yer looks on the swell Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
iug bosom of 'em filled wid Casey's apples
ternite, 1 11 do de scorn aok, an' I'll do it
acres and a population of about 17,000. Tho
city itself contains over 10,000 actual res-
idents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product is
ter beat de band too. Seef
If you have sick or nervous headache
EAST AND NORTH.take Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They wil
of the finest flavorand appearances. Peaches
sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
large and luscious, apples, pears, berries andcleanse the stomncb, restore healthy ao
all the hardy fruits flourish in abundance
unusual series of misfortunes which ho
had a weakness for recounting to all
comers. I used to listen to him willing-
ly, for his voice was charming and hia
words well chosen. Whilo ho spoke
his daughter, a timid blond, would sit
near us copying papers. I found her
alone two or three times and could not
help remarking that sho seemed greatly
agitated in my presence. As she was
quite pretty and I saw a look of in-
finite tenderness in her beautiful eyes
when they met mine, I felt some vague
inclination toward her, but I quickly
stifled it. Yet I often spoke kindly to
her that she might see I did not think
her displeasing. My gentle words im-
pressed a soul so profound that I would
have shrunk back affrighted could I
have guessed its depths.
Wo had known eaoh other for some
time when I was suddenly called away
from the city, and during my absence I
fell in love and became betrothed. The
very morning of my return to Paris
some one knocked at my door, and my
poor old copyist entered. His thin
figure was yet moro meager, his face
pale, his temples hollow and his eyes
red with weeping. "Sir," said he, "I
trust you will excuse my coming thus,
but yon have always been so good my
daughter she I fear she is about to
die."
"Indeed 1" I responded, with more
politeness than emotion.
"She is at the hospital, sir. I have
come to ask you to say to you" -
Ho interrupted himself, stammering,
incoherent, his eyes full of entreaty,
and said abruptly, without further pre-
lude:
-
"My daughter loves you! Before her
approaching death I believed yon might
be able"
And without giving me time to
from this otrango declaration ho
commenced a Btory of love which,
though prolix, was so strange and pa
thetio that, when he ended, my eyes
were wet with tears.
"Will you see her? It would mako
her so happy Sho has but a few weeks
to live."
Three-quarter- s of an hour later I was
at the young girl's bedside. Her face
shone with that ineffable beauty with
which coming doath sometimes trans-
figures the features of the young. At
seeing me her great dark eyes lighted
up with a joy that touched me to the
heart.
Almost at once she guessed that her
father had revealed her girlish secret,
and she commenced to tell me the sad,
sweet story of her love; the pathetio ro- -
Arrive Los Angoles 1:30 p.m. Leave
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 7:40 p. m. Leave San
Diego at 8:40 a. m.
Arrive San Franoieoo 9:15 a. m. Leave
at 9:00 a. m.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoe-
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres-
cott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Pres-
cott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining distriots north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car pas-
sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An-
geles and Chicago.
tion to the digestive organs, remove effete
matter (the presence of which depresses
the nerves and brain), and thus give
usually commanding a better anil more re-
munerative markot than even theC'alitbrnia
fruits. The cloudless, sunny davsbrineout
all their fruity and saccharine qualities.
1X74 40 47.7
1K75 47.5 im 47.6
1876 47.5 1887 49.0
1877 47.6 1S88 48.4
1878 47.5 18H9 49.8
1879 50.2 1890 50.4
1880 45.0 1891 47.3
1881 48.8 1892 49.1
1882 48.3 1893 49.4
The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH MEAN MONTH MEAN
January 27.8 July 69 2
February 32.9 August 66.5March 0 September 59.7
April 48.1 October 49 7
Muy Vi.3 November 38. 1
June 65.3 December 32.7
There is no other locality, even the boast-
ed climate of southern France, that can
show such a stable and equable range of
heat and cold. The health seeker need fear
no sudden changes. A little attention to
clothing and he canbid colds and inrlania-tion- s
defiance. In cases of death from tuber
cular disease the New Mexico rate is only 3
in 1,000.
speeuy renei. J..aree mineral deposits, includim gold.
silver, precious stones, principally thoRead down
2-
-8 4Finny Keilly is getting to be a regular
Read up
8 51
n
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as ru-
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
10:40 p 3:00 p
11 :30 p 3 :50 p
f,v... Santa Fe...Ari
Ar Lamy....I.v 8:15 p 4:55pdude
at school.
What does he do? ' li:4(i p :iu p Lv i.amy ....Ar 7 :55 p 4 :4.) p4:50p 1:25 a
1
.& n Q.m aWhen he spits on his slate he rubs it off veins in the same mine. Jn addition tothis "natural coke" is found.
.. .Las Vegas. ..Raton
. . . . Trinidad . . . 1:25il:za awid his sleaves 'stead of his hand.
:30 a
iw a n : p
6 :30 all :00 p
8:05 al2:25 a
10:50 a 3:00 a
11:00 a 4:30 a
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Ar..La Junta... Lv
Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 1:20 a
PROSPECTIVE RESOURCES.
The Chicago Municipal & Investment1:40 a12:55 p 0
:25 a
.... Pueblo
.Colo. SpringsDivide wips1 :IOr10:20 a
l:00p12:00 m Ar.. Cripple Ck.Ar
The weather's been slugging us
All round the blistered town:
But wait:
When Jack Frost hits the mercury,
Yoa bet he'll knock it down.
5:50p5:50p
1:45 u
1:20 n
ijeauviue. ...
.Grand Junction
..Salt Lake City..
1
1
1:45 a
:30 p
:30 i)Ar....Ogclen ....ArAr.... Denver.. ..Ar
2:30 p
B:00pll:00a 5:00 pll1:00 a1:15 n
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur-
nishing wa'.er under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being con-
ducted on reservoirs and canals that will
irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land'
in and around the city. These will un-
doubtedly be completed within two years,
as every effort is being made to hurry their
construction.
5:3(1 d u:zu
The Atlantic A Paciflo Railroad, the
great middle route aoross the American
continent, in connection with the rail-
ways of the "SBnta Fe route." Liberal
management! superior facilities; pic
....Dodge CityBurton.. i:53p11:32 a 2:31c Ar.. .St Louis. ..LvUncle Joe: Well, Rob, what have you
1 :4U aiu
8:42 p 4
8:30 p..8:00 p
5:25p 1
nil
4:10p
8:30 p
12:10 a 3:05p
3:20 a 5:12 plearned at school y anything now? .:45n
Newton...
Emporia . .Toneka turesque scenery; excellentl:30pRob: Yep, how to fix orooked pins in 1:20 p 9:30a
5:400 7:iup8:00a 9:30 p
9:05 a 9:50 d
Ar.KanBas Ctty.Lv
Lv. Kansas City.Ara chair so they'll stay.
A Dying Dolphin.
"It is a popular impression among
most people," said Orrin L. Jackson of
New Orleans, "that while a dolphin is
in its death struggles it changes color
to almost every hue of the rainbow,
While making a trip by water from
New York to my home the mate of the
vessel caught a dolphin early one morn-
ing, and the passengers wore summoned
on deck to see it change color as it lay
gasping in the agonies of death. The
colors were certainly very beautiful, but
not nearly as vivid as had been expect-
ed. These fish are not especial favorites
from a gastronomic point of view, being
rather dry and tasteless. The one caught
by the mate was fried for breakfast, the
pook taking the precaution to put a sil
iwp vuua5:15 al2 :38 a
3.:U nlfl'M n
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contin-
gent of consumptives is daily augmented by
tiie immigration of those who seek respite
from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
lower than tlie territorial average. In New
England the consumptive death rate is 25
out of overv 1,000 of tho community; in
Minnesota it is 14,aud throughout the south-
ern states six per 1,000. This city enjoys
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry tonic
air of the mountain altitude tills one with
vivacity and health, and so strong is the
influence of the ozone and electricity on the
nerves and system that acclimation is
7:20 a 5:25 a The Grand Canon of the Colorado10:25 d 7:10 .. .if on MadisonGalesburg..Streator.. .
Joliet
12:25 a 7:35 p
10:48 a 6:17 p the most sublime of nature's work on
3:05 alO :15 a
5:10 all :50 a
7:00 a 1:37 p
THE WATERS 07 SANTA PH.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, says;
"It is worth tiavoling miles to drink ot
Ar.. . CMcaeo . ..Lv 9:30 p 5:00 pDearborn St. Stat'n earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of such waters as flow through this deep cutArizona and Montezuma's well you oan
ionrnev most directly by this line. ObSOUTH AND WEST.
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified foreBt near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irri-
gation of the fruit farms. The water is ah.
solutly pure, cold and fresh from the melt-
ing snows above, or trickling from springsinihe mountain side. It is tree from all
limp, alkali or other inarcdicnls so very in
Read up9 ARead down1 3
3:00 n 7:05 p
wonderfully rapid. Tins ot ltsclt is a
boon. Cases arc on record of increasefpeat chest measurements of immigrants
f mance of a poor little maiden resigned ver half dollar in the pan while cookingit to make sure that the fish had not
Lv. . .Santa Fe. . . Ar
Ar Lamy....Lv
Lv Lamy ...Ar Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
12:40 a 5:45 p
U:50p 4:55 p
11 :30 p 4 :00 p
10:38 p 3:09 p
3:50 p 7:55 a
4:55 p 8:15 p
5:38 p 8:50 p
6:57plOi)5p
7:40pl0:40p
mficent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the rains of
been feeding on something poisonous,
which is said to be sometimes the case.
.. .Los Uerrillos...
.... Iternalillo jurious to the consumptive patient. Such
Ar. Alhuquerq'e. Lv
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
here or from lour to seven inencs.
NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most pic-
turesque valley. It is at the entrance of a
splendid canon, abounding in natural cu
If the silver beoomes tarnished, it would
not be safe to eat the fish. "St. Louis
v Via p 2 :uu p8:50 p 1:30 p
8:25 p
6:00p
5:41 p
5:00 p
the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.hocorro.......San Antonio.
....San Marcial.Globe-Democr- "
Kinoon. .
Ar Demine. 9 .VI 1. View the longest cantilever bridge in
LvAr..Silver City
riosities. It is also the gate-wa- of the
Pecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving dis
10:lo a
1 .IK llLas unices. . . , El Paso. . 11:40 a
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W, A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Van Ht.yck,
Gen. Agt,, Albuquerque, N. M.
Ar. Alhuquerq'e. Lv
Lv.Albuquerq'e. Arl
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HallupHolbrook
Winslow
FlagstaffAshfork
At the Musical. '
The young lady was thumping the
infinite agonies out of an Op. 10, a con
moto, or some of those things, when
one of the audience got up and went
out. In five minutes he returned.
''My," he exclaimed, "hasn't she
finished that piece yet?"
"No," responded a musician, with
tears in his eyes, "but she will do it i
somebody doesn't stop her pretty soon. "
Detroit Free Press.
. . 1 :30 p
.. ltfflp
.. 6:55 a
.. 3:45 a
.. 2:30a
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.. 9:45 p
.. 2:25 p
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.. 6:15 a
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.. 9:00 a
Ar
tances there are over forty places of pictur-
esque and historic interest. Among which
may be mentioned the old adobe palace,
first erected shortly after 1606; from which
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro-
vince. The present structure dates from
about 17KJ: but it is full of interest, as every
room is consecrated by the memory of thrill-
ing events. In this building Gea. Lew
Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
Tim chnuclof San Miffucl. was built in
. Presoott.. .Lv
The Needles....
water is a greai doou uuv wt uny
time, but hero, where other features of sun-
shine and pure air combine lo produce an
ideal climate.it is of special value."
THE MILITARY POST.
Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest es-- .
tablished military station on American soil.
The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602.
Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
in 1846; and the present site was occupied in
1860; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the band and two companies of the 10th U,
S. infantry under cannnand of Col. E. P.
Pearson; ita location here adds greatly to
Santa Fe's attractions socially and com-
mercially. Tho military baud stationed
here is one of the best in the army and
renders delightful music daily in the public
plaia for the pleasure of citizens.
METEOROLOGICAL DATA.
The following is taken from the records
of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
1893.
Averaee temperature 49.4
Highest temperature during year. July 4. 89. iiLowest temperature during year, Dec. 30.. VI)
Barstow
.San Bernardino.
Ar Los Angeles. Lv Wrapping Paper.
Old Papers for sale at the New MexiAr..an Diego. .lvMojave
ArSan Franeis'oLv can office.
1030 and still stands. By its side is the
oldest houso in the United States. TheWhyTnliethe Walinah
to death a tale of infinite tendamess;
how first she had known she loved me,
then her fear that her love was not re-
turned, then her illness and her wish to
die.
For an hour she talked thus, hep
blond head lying upon the snow white
pillow, her beautiful eyes gazing into
mine. Finally she asked in a trembling
voice:
"And yon Did you over ever?"
What should I say? Should I play the
cruel executioner by telling the truth
or mercifully console her with a lie?
Pity moved me:
"I? I have loved you long I"
"Is it true?"
"It is true indeed."
A look of joy such as I will never
see again in this world the , joy of the
despairing overspread her face, and in
that moment, if I loved her not, there
was something very sweet in my soul
an atom of that boundless compassion
which is the olosest kin to love.
I know not what led her during the
following days to doubt me, but one
afternoon she asked:
"But will you ever marry me?"
I swore to her that I would. She
smiled up at me with adoration. She
prayed aloud, thanking God for his
great goodness. One day I was so moved
by the depth of hefr love for me that I
wished to give her yet more happiness,
it would cost me so little. Alasl was
she not irremediably condemned? -
"I am going to publish the banns," I
cried.
Her joy was almost terrible in its in-
tensity. Her face shone with a marvel-
ous splendor, and while she drew down
i?nT.i.rmm!
Beoaaso it is the shortest line; the best
Success In Business.
The path of success in business is in-
variably the path of common sense. Not-
withstanding all that is said about
"lucky hits," the best kind of success
in every man's life is not that which
comes by accident. S. Smiles.
equipped line; runs tree caaircars, uunei
walls of the old catheral date from 1622, but
the rest of the struoture is of more modern
date. Within convenient distances are the
Indian pueblos of Tesuque and Nambe; in a
side canon of the Santa Fe are the delight-
ful Aztec springs, while about nine miles
up the main water conns is Monument
rock. The road thither is one of sumassine
Pullmans and gives yoa ampie rime inlTnnna Citv for snnner.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f Annual mean daily ranire 21.4
Average relative humidity, per cent 38Because it is the shortest line; avoidstpanafa. fiArnoa fhfl flit.V 111 AARB VOH are 'loveliness. To the south of town is Agua
A NARROW ESCAPE!
T , How it Happened.
The following remarkable event in a lady's
life will Interest the reader: "For a long time I
liud a terrible pain at my heart, which But-
tered almost incessantly. I had no appetite
und could not sleep. I would be compelled
to sit up In bed and belch gas from my stomiich until I thought every minute would be
my last. There was a feeling of oppression
uliout my heart, and I was afraid to draw alull breath. ,1 couldn't sweep a room with-
out sitting down and resting: but, thankCod, by the help of New Heart Cure all thnt
1s past and I feel like another woman. Be-
fore using the New Heart Cure I had taken(liferent remedies and been treated
by doctors without any benefit until I wasboth discouraged and disgusted. My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
ure, and am happy to say I never regrettedIN as 1 now have a splendid appetite and
leop well. I weighed 123 pounds when I be- -
taking the remedy, and now I weigh I30',t.fan effect lq my case has been truly marvel-
ous. It far surpasses any other medlclno Iliuve ever taken or any benefit I everfrom physicians." Mrs. Harry Stair,Pnttsvllle, l'a., October 12, 1802.
Dr. Miles' Now Heart Cure is sold on a posi-
tive guarantee by all druggists, or by the Dr.Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of
price, llper bottle, six bottles K, express pre-
paid. This great discovery by an eminent
aneclnUit in heart disease, contains neither
pplates nor dangerous drugs.
Sold by U drsggista, '
Pullman Palace nnd Tourist Sleeping
cars Chioago to Los Angeles nnd San
Franoisoo, and free reolining chair enra
Chioago to Albuquerque without change;
same equipmont eastward.
The dining service from Chicago to the
Pacific const is unexcelled. Dining oars
on trains between Chicago, nnd Kansas
City, and th'j famous harvey eating
houses between Kansas City and the Pa-olll- o
const, where trains are scheduled lo
arrive at reasonable hours of the day.
Close oonnoctions are made in Union
denots at all terminals north, east, south
Average velocity of wind, miletper hour. 7 3
going further east, and makes close con
nections with an truns lines.
Pria, and tue famous turquoise mines pro-
nounced by Tiffany the Bluest in the world;
and bevond the e San Ilde-fons- o
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel-
lings.
Other Doints of interest to the tourists
Prtp KP.W YORK or BOSTON T
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
manntntf
are: Too Ilistorial society's rooms: the
nn..U. II Ilia ... i tn M nn.rf.M MtnrtAl n iw
total rainfall 14.94
Number of cloudless days 23.1
Number of fiilr days 99Number of cloudy days 31
Annual mean cloudiness, per cent 31
From January 1, 18s)4, to May IS, 1894, the
following is the record:
Number of cloudless days. 7.
Number of fair or partly cloudy 43
Number of eloudy days 17
These records speak for themselves. Any-
one in search of dry, sunny, salubrious
climate can do ao bttMr than come to Santa
Fa.
Kind Lady: Here my poor fellow,
wouldn't yoa like to saw this wood and
get a good menlf
Poor Fellow: Law, ma'am, I'd be
shamed to sit down to a meal like that
after workin'; it always takeMhy appetite
BO.
Are yoa acquainted with your next-doo- r
neighbors T
Meroy, no; they never go outside of the
city summer or winter
cemetery of Our Lady ' of the Resary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
and west. For circulars as to rates, routes
and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address: FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady ofBecause its service is uniormiy gooa
and yoa can make no mistake in asking
.... . ..v . n. - .1 ... 1 t. 1 an
uuatiaiupe wun us rare 01a wors 01 art, me
soldiers' monument, monument to the
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent
Q. T. NICHOLSON, Q. F.il.A. pioneer patuuMV, Kit Wanon, erected byor uoieis via ind nioun,O. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, ColoCity
tioket office, First National bank
building.
THE CAMPAIGN. AwardedPLAZA IMPROVEMENT.The Daily New Mexican
Highest Honors World's Pair,
It Will Be Opened To-nig- With
Konsing- Meeting at the Court
House rolitical Notes.
The W. B. T. Make a Detailed Report
of Their Receipts and Expendi-
tures in a Good Cause.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.
mmNotioe is hereby given that orders givenoy employes upon the New Mexicanftinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endowed by the business
manager.
Notice
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mexican, mnst state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
CREAM
To the Public:
The Woman's Board of Trade feels it
due to the publio and proper and fair to
its own work that the following receipts
and expenditures to date be given. Since
tbe board has taken hold of this enter-
prise, the following moneys have been re-
ceived and expended t:
BECSIPTS.
Reed frm City Co. C'ommissrs $50 IX)Council $288 79 Fm Ter., Plaza
iACM
58 40METEROLOGICAL.
0. 3. DEPABTMENT OP AORICfLTL'BS,
KATUER Bl'KRAU OFFICE OF OBSERVER
SontaPe, September 20. 1894.
Kecd tm appro. 9") 85 fence for D. 4
I), asylum ....
Subscriptionsfm citizens
Dr. J. H. Sloan BO 00 Gov. Thornton.
A friend as Of) J. W. Akers. .
A friend 25 00 H. Cartwright.J.G. Sehumunu 20 00 C. B. Dixson.. .
te deliver an address at the Roawoll cele-
bration, October 15, on the subject,
"Irrigation nnd the results thereof in tho
arid region."
The following notaries public have
been appointed during the past week:
Charles M. Bayno, of Raton, Coifax
oounty; Perry B. Lady, of Silver City
Grant county; and Seaman Field, of
Deming, Grant county.
I. S. Laferty, J. I. Manier, El Rito; A.
F. Irish, Albuquerque; C. H. Sander, San
Francisco; Frank Springer, J.D. Morgan,
Las Vegas; O. R. Thinley, Denver; Goo.
W. Miles, Silver City, are registered at
the Palace
Jose Gonzales y Borrego, a younger
brother of the men in jail on the charge
of the assassination of Chavez,
is on hearing before Justice Nemecio
Armijo this afternoon charged with draw-
ing a knife on Mauricio Gonzales, whose
brother is one of tho witnesses in tho
Chavez case.
At the Bon-To- n hotel: N. T. Read
Albort Alfonso, Albuquerqno; M.
Martinez, L. W. Brown, Fred P. Miller,
Ta.og;--Josep- Comstock, Aibuqncrqile;
J. T. Morrison, Nogales, A. T.; Anastaoio
Sandoval, Francisco Romero, Rio Arriba.
Thoa. J. Hampson, of Salida, Colo., is
a visitor in town y accompanied by
his family. He is going overland to
Texas, where ho proposes to locate
permanently. Capt. Hampson was for-
merly an officer in tho 4th U. S. cavalry,
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,Dudrow & Co
The first gnn of the territorial political
campaign will be set off t.
At 6 o'clock this evening a procession
of citizens in carriages and on foot and
led by Perez' band will proceed from the
plaza to the Santa Fe Southern depot.
There Delegate Joseph will be met and
escorted to his room at the Exchange
hotel, and at 7:30 at the court
honse the citizens will again come to-
gether for the purpose of ratifying Mr.
Joseph's nomination as Democratic
nominee for delegate in congress.
At a meeting yesterday afternoon pre-
sided over by Hon. Sol. Spiegtlborg the
following were named as a committee to
arrange for events: Messrs. C.
F. Eaaley, J. H. Crist, A. P. Hill, H. L.
Ortiz, W. P. Cunningham, G. W. Knaebel
and Alex. Torres. This committee has
been actively at work The fol-
lowing have been selected as the speakers
at the court house: C. F. Easley, J. P.
Victory, A. P. Hill, Hon. Antonio Joseph",
Meliton Castillo and J. H. Orisi, -
A cordial invitatisa-ts-the- ' "public,
the ladies, is extended.
POLITICAL TIPS.
The scientific tax dodger will not have
as smooth sailing as usual in Santa Fe
county tbis fall.
The Grant county Republicans have
14 CO AVunsehmann..
10 00 N. 11. Utughliiii
10 00 S. Wedeles 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
10 00 V. Carson
S bill gf I a ti
6:00a. ro. 23 31 53 31 SIS 5 Clear
UiOOp. m. 23 28 72 12 ' Nfi 4 Clear
Mr. J. D. Hughes left this afternoon on
U. HnnleyC. Giidersleeve
11. Ij. Waldo....
G. Rivenburg..
D. W.ilnnley..A. V. Ireland..
Wells-Fanro- ..
.
II. Lindheim...
W. M. Berger..T. P. Gablo
C. A. Sniess
a brief visit to Albuquerque.
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe, arrived
the city last night from Arizona.Uaximum Temperuture 76Minimum Temperature 53Total Precipitation 0.01)
H. B. Hsxsey. Observer.
Dr.-- JftEPV. wife and son, of Kansas
City, are some of the new arrivals in San
29 00
25 00
20 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
(I 00
S (
5 00
5 00
9 00
5 00
G 00
5 (X)
R 00
B 00
5 00
B 00
3 00
i) 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
ta Fe. They have taken rooms at Mrs,
Hopper's, on Palace avenue.
Hon. Geo. W. Miles, one of Grant
county's most popular citizens, who has
10 00 I.. A. Hughes. .
10 00 E. A. Fiske
10 00 E. J. McLean.. .
10 00 J. Gold
6 00 W. E. Griffin...
5 00 R. M. Goshorn.
5 00 Hro. Botuph....
5 00 John Hntnpel..
?, Oo'L. Spiegel berg.
110 I). M. Ferry ....
5 00 .1. H. Vaughn..
5 00 Dr. W. Eggert.
5 00 1'edro Delgado
5 Oil T. .l.Helm
5 (10 Kourehpgu
5 00 S. S. Meaty
5 00 Mrs. Ilfeld
(10 A friend
5 00 K. P. Seeds
3 00 T. J. Cnrron...
3 00 K. M. Foree. ..
2 50 Blaln Bros
2 00 W. H. Goebel...
2 00 Mr. Dolan
1 00 W. D. Harron...
1 00 Win. Hrceden ..
1 00 Win. Bolander.
I 00 L. Miiehleisen..
1 00 Cash
1 00 V. Delgado
HO ('ash
10 Cash
just been nominated for the council by
the Democracy of that region, is in the
capital city
J.W.Schoftcid..
W, M. Tipton..Ii. F. Parker...
.1. H. Purdy. ..J.H.Walker...
C. M. Shannon.
John Conway. .
FatherDoKouri
S. Spitz
City MeatMkt.
H. I.. Hall
R. C. Gortner..
Miss Hughes...
K. S. Andrews.
Jose Scgtira.. .Cash
Lowltzki & Son
Will A. Hall....
Gavino Ortiz..
Mrs. Hush
Cash
H. Kahu
Cash.,
Cash
Miss Delia Staab left on Thursday for
New York on a visit of several weeks, We offer the following
"Aa old m
the hills" and
never excell-
ed. " Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
nominated the following ticket: SheriiT,
Cipriano Baca; collector, A. B. Laird;
probate judge, George Helde, of Central;
probate clerk, M. W. Porterfield ; assessor,
She was accompanied by her brothersand finds many friends in Santa Fe who
served with him years ago. Messrs. Eddie and Julius Staab, whoenter Harvard.T. N. Childers; treasurer, N. A. Bolich, of The Fifteen club held its last weekDeming; superintendent of schools, B. H.
Theilmaun; commissioners, Thomas Fos meeting with Mrs. kirkman and on1 0050 Thursday of this week met at Mrs. I. W25
2 00
ter, W. M. Taylor, of the lower Mimbres,
and Israel King; surveyor, James T. Reed; Littoll's when a lively discussion of histo
rio and literary subjects was indulged inDonation from Receipts fm en- -tertnmts W.'sW. H. of T....J 100 00 A pleasant picnio was enjoyed
at Monument rock. Those compris
E. work, loan,fir sale, freigt
rebate, etc 428 14 BARGAINSing the party were MeBdames Baker anPatteson, the Misses Baker, the MissesTotal. $7S2 84 Total $ 789 79m 84 Keller, and Mr. Francis Baker.
Simmons
Liver Kegu-jp- &
is thefPffPf ony LiverLJOl'!Qf an,-- i Kidney
mediciao to
v.'hich you
can pin your
CTT1 ttiftx for a1 tJUfl 'laxa-
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act
Mrs. J.H.Crist, suffering from a severe
attack of hay fever, was compelled to
$1572 fB
5 00W. P. Cunningham
Grand total leave for tbe east suddenly on Thursday,577 Sf She will remain with friends in Phila
delphia for a month or more.
coroner. Dr. Feagle, of Silver City; rep-
resentative, D. P. Carr.
The Associated Press agent at Socorro,
or from some other point, led the Denver
papers astray. It was telegraphed that
J. Frank Chavez was the Republican
nominee for congress. That press agent
must have been on the inside of the
deal, and felt so sure that the
cut and dried program would win that he
fired off his press dispatch before the
nomination was made.
Eoho from the Republican convention
as reported in the Socorro Advertiser:
"The committee on resolutions reported
for robber tariff; against the Democratic
party; accused the Democrats of being
against wool and lead; declare for silver
and declare Cleveland the enemy of that
metal, but failed to say anything about
the demonetization of 1873; declare for
arbitration conrts, for Joseph's inter-
state commission for the distribution of
water, etc. They were adopted."
Rev. G. G. Smith and Mrs. Smith left
y for Taos county to attend the
Presbytery of Santa Fe. From that plaoe
they will probably go to Colorado. They
win be absent trom town tortlireo weeks,
Miss Emma George Hemingway, wh
ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid- - has been spending the summer with herparents, left Thursday for Baltimore,
where she will resume her studies at the
Woman's college. Miss Hemingway has
Judge Laughlin has rendered a written
decision in the case of John S. Thomp-
son against the Snndia Mining & Smelt-
ing company and others, argued a few
days ago. This was an application for
the nppointment of a receiver nnd for the
issuance of receiver's certificates. The
order refuses the appointment of a re-
ceiver and continues the operation of
the injunction heretofore granted. The
custodian of the property, Alexander
Rogers, heretofore appointed, is to re-
main in charge of the property until fur-
ther order.
Mr. Win, O. Cole, president of the Mu-
nicipal Investment company of Chicago,
is in the oity for a few days. He is also
the head of the Santa Fe water works sys-
tem. Yesterday Mr. Cole inspected the
new reservoir, which he found in perfeot
order, and was driven out for a view of
the Santa Fe valley, "a magnificent
domain, capable of supporting thousands
of thrifty settlers," as he puts it. To-da- y
the officials of the company have put in
much time at the new reservoir just north
of the city, where work on the great dam
is progressing most satisfactorily.
It is important to keop the liver and
kidneys in good condition. Hood's
is the medicine for invigorating
sese organs.
Tho Sew Telegraph Iiue.
The prospect is that Santa Fe will have
its new telegraph company by the middle
of October. The Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e
company is now engaged in building its
line to Mojave, Cal., the construction
foreo being now at work in Arizona. At
Mojave the line will connect with the
other line already constructed to San
Francisco, which will thns give through
Good quality outiiiff flannels at 10 cents per yard.
All wool 36-inc- h sackings in all eolors at 35c per yard,
worth 55c.
during her stay made innumerable friends.
who will welcome her on her return
the future.
Miss Walsen, of Denver who has been
nevs. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, cr in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The 3ih5 of I.lvnr it'ediclne.
" 1 hitv nrd .vr.tirSl.-.itnci- Liver
can en'.isHrntioualy ny It Ip ihekii.x df it'.l liver Medicines. I rcnslrtur It a
mvdii'Sne e)nr.t In Itsc'f. Gi.o. W. .Jack-c-
WusU'.'ijjton.
Su U Z SUwuuy lu d ua winder.
visiting Misses Lynch and Holzman has
EXPENDITUBES.
T. J. Helm, arrearage in freight on
seats purchased in 1890 (not by W.
B. T ) $2180
Freight and hauling same 30 00
Filling and grading contract, Donog- -hue & Momer 410 00
Blue grass seed 7 35Hose nozzle, E. D, Franz 1 00
G. Deitzel, repair broken benches 3 00
100 feet hose as per bid. E . D. Franz ... 13 00
Repairs on broken pipe, McKonzie 3 00
Sundries, J. Weltmer 4 00
Partial payment, plaza coping, Q.
Monier, contractor 655 00
Denver Wire & Iron works for plaza
seats 102 00
Cleaning plaza nnd cutting dead limbs.Everhurt and V. Duran 8 50
McKenzie, laying pipes for water in
plaza 98 00
Mulching and preparing plaza for
grass seed as per bid, G. Rivenbnrg. 52 CO
McKenzie, repairs, hardware and
street washer 6 70
Trees for plaza 7 20Lawn mower, Dudrow & Riveiihurg,. . 7 21)
Salary plaza policeman to date 100 00
Total $1527 75
Leaving a balance of $49.88.Amount to be raised to finish plaza coping.
$611.
The Woman's Board of Trade desires to
state that all repairs, Btops, water cocks,
pipes, etc., in the repairs necessary to the
plaza work has been famished at whole-
sale price. It also desires to state that
the following amounts were deducted from
various bids called for by it, which would
amount, if paid in money, to some hun-
dreds of dollars; connections, stops, etc.,
returned home. She is a daughter of ExHOUND ABOUT TOWN. Treasurer Walsen, of Colorado and made
many new friends while here. Miss Min
nie iioizman, another popular young
lady, who has been visiting the samo
laciies, nas aiso retumeu.to her home in
Las Tegas.
A new departure which is to bo mad
The rope which had held up the hammock
Save 'way;There was no one assistance to lend tier.
'Twas then that she first comprehended,
thoy say.The woes of a broken suspender.
Ratify
First class board, only $5 per week.
Inquire nt this office.
Stand up for progress and statehood
in tne anta te social club in the near
future will greatly add to the pleasure of
the members. This will be the giving of
a musicals every few weeks. In additionH. B.Caitwrigbt& Bra at the future entertainments of the clnb,
by attending the political meeting at the card tables will be provided so that those
court house who do not dance can find pleasant recre
ntion in this direotion. The club mem
b ere enjoyed a jolly social dance on TuesFound
A purse containing a sum of
money. Apply to Clarence Key, federal
building between 10 a. m. ai.d 4 p. m.
given by water company, deduoted from day night last.DFAtSR!) IN McKenzie's bid, $50; one hundred feet of Gov. and Mrs. Thornton and partyhave been invited to attend a grand ballhose donated, E. D. Franz, SMO; express-There will be a meeting of the W. B. T. connection to the city of the GoldenGate. As soon as this line is completed, age on grass seed, a friend, $6.10; hoe. to be given at Roswell about the middleat their rooms, in the First National bank
building, on Monday at 2 p. m. Business
which will be within the next two or three
Eiderdown for children's, cloaks and sacks at 20, 25, 40, 50,
GO, 75 and $1 per yard in all colors.
All wool red twill flannels at 22 2 cents per yard.
Fine medicated flannels at 45 cents per yard.
Imported Reps stripe dress goods at $1.25 per yard, worth
$1.75. '
Ladies', misses' and children's hose at from 5c np. In these
lines we have extraordinary bargains.
$0 Mill buy a fine fur-trimm- cassimcre cloak in any shade.
We have ladies jackets at $1.50, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.
All kinds of ladies', misses' and children's jinderwear from
25c per garment to $1.25 lor the very finest all wool.
rase, enovel, three water Bpiayers, Mc-
Kenzie, Goebel & Rivenburg, $10; drawweeks, the constrnction corps will con
of next month on the completien of thePeoos Valley road to that point. The
party will be met at El Paso by theof importance to be transacted. struct two loops on the main line, one to ing of plaza plan to a scale by A. Wind-
sor, $50; water supply, unlimited, furLoretto academy now registers fiftoen private oar of the president of the roadPhcenix, A. T., and the other to Santa Fe.The line is already in operation to Las 1 he occasion promises to, be a notablenished by water company; wire, 50 centsthree pounds vitrified brick, Col. BergVegas. Mr. C. M. Baker is superintend one in the history of New Mexico.
ent of construction nnd Mr, F. E. Nelson,
boarding and thirteen day pupils, and in
the local school department has seventy-seve- n
pupils in attendance.
The Indies having in charge the im
matin; labor furnished, Marcelino Garcia,
$5; labor furnished by Antonio Alaridi
The departure of the 10th infantryfrom Fort Mnrcy will take from Santaof Albuquerque, is the contractor. Charlie
Groceries,
Feed and
Produce.
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
$15. le's social circles many who have conThe board also desires to state that of tributed in the past very largely to the
pleasure, not only of the citizens butthe subscriptions promised by the citi
Hull will have charge of the Postal s of-
fice when completed to this city.
A person is prematurely old when bald-nos- s
occurs before the forty-fift- h year,
provement of the plaza invite the public
to their bean supper and ice cream social
at the Lamy block on Tuesday night, also of visitors. It is with especial re
zens every cent has been paid, with the
exception of $23; circumstances are such
that tho tax money will not be available gret, therefore,
that the announcement of
the transfer of this regiment to the InUse Hall's Hair Renewer tokeepthe scalp dian Territory is received by those who
taice an interest in Santa i'e's social life,healthy
and prevent baldness.
The Rest Konte Host. A very pleasant occasion was tbe dance
lor the use of plaza improvement for atleast Bix months. All work up to date is
paid for iu full; the stone is on the groundfor the completion of the work, but it
will be impossible to complete the cut-
ting and setting of the same, unless the
generous publio again extends a helping
given at the post hall Thursday tveningThe Missouri Paoific railway is the only
next.
The trial of the tax case before Judge
Laughlin y was postponed to the
29th on account of the receipt of a tele-
gram from Judge Warren reciting his in-
ability to be present.
Mr. P. H. Smith, editor of the Single
Tax New Mexican, Raton, is y ar-
ranging for a series of lectures soon to be
it was the last of the summer series ofline running a solid vestibuled train with dances at the post and the evening wasout change betwoen Colorado and St.
Louis, Mo., where direct connections are
made in the new grand Union station for
moat enjoyable in all respeots. Refreshnana to tins worthy enterprise. This ments were served during the latter part
AOENCY FOB
Hew Drop Canned Woods
Patent Imperial Floor
and Coffees
statement has been made because the
01 tne evening. Among those present
were tne following: col. and Mrs. Pear
board believes that the business men
would feel an interest and have a natural
desire to know how the money obtained
all points north, east and south.
City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to the City of Max
given at Gray's hall by Dr. Longstreet, a
celebrated talker on this subject.
son, Mr. and Mrs. C M. Shannon, Lieut
and Mrs. Littell, Lieut, and Mrs. Koopsfrom them has been expended. If the re We have the combination wrappers, a great improvement on
the old style Union suits, from 76c to $3 per suit.
rars. cuius, jars, turkman, Mrs. Thornico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7-Tickets good six months from date
Ex-Go- Prince is in receipt of a letter
from Hon. G. A. Richardson inviting him
sult is that they find the board has been
economical and trustworthy servants, it ton, Mrs. Kilbourue, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs,Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat. Prince, Mrs. E. L. Hall and Mrs. Palenof sale. Reduced rates to all other princi-pal points in Mexioo. H. L. Lutz, Agent,
Geo. T. NionoLHON, G. P. A.
also Misses Baker, Kilbonrne. Withers,
feels that it will not call for needed assist-
ance in vain.
The Woman's Boabd or Tbadk,
Santa Fe, Sept. 22, 1891.
Ilfeld, Loomis, Gulliford and Palen, and
Lient. Stottler, Capt. Paulding, Messrs.For Itcnt.Telephone No. 4. Baker, Staab, Kilbourne and Arthur
Seligman.BABY'S BAD ECZEMA Two store rooms; central location;Formerly occupied by Gerdes and Bishop; A surprise party was tendered Miss
Hemingway on Tuesday evening, to ex
will be arranged to suit tennnt. Apply
to F. B. Delgado. SATURDAY SMALL TALK. press tne goou wisnes of ner numerous
friends on her return to her studies atHead one Solid Sore. Itching Awful.Had to Tie His Hands to Cradle.
Speedily Cured by Cutleiiru.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at tho Colo-
rado saloon. Baltimore. The company included Mrs,Mrs. W. S. Harroun is quite ill, Laughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knaebel.EXCHANGE HOTEL Mr. S. S. Beaty will return from the our. ana Mrs. uamer, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.Salesmen can secure line of Hose,
and General Rubber, from Mann' Hemingway, Mr. and Mrs. Clanssen, Mrs,
Morgan, Mrs. Laferty, Mrs. Robinson,
east next week.
Hon. Frnnk Springer came over
Las Vegas last night.
facturing Corporation. A first-clas- s lino from
Our little boy broke out on his head with a badform of eczema, when he was four months old.
We tried three doctors, but they did not helpliirn. We then used jour three Cl'TicunA Rem-i-
es, and after using them eleven weeks exact ly GUSDORF&DOLANraiss Maoei Monoy, Miss Uulllford, MissBerta Hurt, the Misses Keller, the Missesfor first-clas- s man. P. O. Box 1871, NewYork. Rev, James Moore is up at Colorado Baker, Judge Fuller, Judtre Murray. Jndce
Springs for a visit of a few days Stone, Gen. Bartlett, Messrs. J. H. Knaefosition wanted by stationary en
bel, W. H. Gulliford, F. Baker and 8.Mrs. A. L. Morrison and daughter are
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
in fin n.. (I Ineatert in the Bnsl.tit, WW r PI U3Vi ne purtlon of city.
Special rates by tke-wee- k or month
r tablo board, with or without
gineerCan do steam fitting and machinist blacksmithing. Burkhart. The eloeanoe of the toilettesspending a few days at Las Vegas hot was suitably supplemented by the profusprings. sion of beautiful flowers ndornincr the
began to steadily improve,
and after the use of them
for seven months his head
was entirely well. When wo
began using it his head was
a solid sore from the crown
to his eyebrows. It was also
all over his ears, most of his
face, and small places ondifferent parts of his body.
There were sixteen weeks
that, vaf lind tn Irppnhifl hands
Furnished rooms for rent. " Inquire at
Hinojos house, Plaza avenue. '' Gen. E. L. Bartlett is spending a few ladies and the rooms. Miss Hemingwaydays in El '.Paso. He will probably be3 baok ana miss Money natlea greatly to the onjoyment of the evening by some charming impromptu violin music.Mr. George Money came np from LasTo Let.A furnished room in the Simmons house Cruces last night on a visit to his family.
Col. John Carmiohael, of Lexington, Amended mining location notices forVa,, inspector of surveyors general and
land offices, is in the city on bnsiness. sale at the New Mexioan office.
Fresh Venison,
First of tbe season, Quails, Young Rab-
bits, Fresh Oysters, Mountain Trout, Pork Secretary Miller's little daughter ex
John MoCnllongh Havana oitrars at
pects little Miss Katie Adkins up from
Albuquerque to spend next week with
her.
lleduced Bates to Oirden and SaltLake City.
Round trip rates to Ogden and Salt
Lake City, $50. Tickets on sale daily,
limited, sixty days. No transit limits;
stopovers allowed whenever desired.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.
Academy of Our .
Tenderloins, P. H. Steaks, Lamb Chops,Hot Tamales, Chicken Stow, Chile Con
Came and Teuiole, will be the bill of fare
this evening at the Bon Ton Restaurant.
Call in and get a good meal.
uoioraao saioon.
Mr. Wm. O. Cole and his charming sis
ter have made many friends during their LADY OF LIGHT,stay here. They depart on Monday forChicago.
tied to the cradle and hold them when he was
taken up ; and had to keep mittens tied on hishands to keep his finger nails out of the sores,
as he would scratch if he could in any way gethis hands loose. We know your Cuticuba Rem-
edies cured him. We feel safe in recommendingthem to others.
GEO. B. & JANETTA HARRIS,
Webster, Ind.
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
Parents to know that a single application ofthe Ci'ticijba Remedies will afford Instant re-
lief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedycure in the most torturing and disfiguring of
skin and scalp diseases, and not to use them Isto fail in your duty. Cuticura Remedies arethe purest, sweetest and most effective skin
cures, blood purifiers and humor remedies ever
compounded. They appeal with Irrisistlble forceto mothers, nurses, and all having the care of
children. Parents should remember that cures
made in childhood are speedy, economical andpermanent.
Sold throughout the world. Price, CtiTicmu,
60c; Pop, 2oc; Kisolvent, 1. Potter Dbus
and Chim. Corp., Sole Proprietor", Boston.
W'How to Core Skin Diseases," mailed free.
Notioe for Publication.
Homestead No. 8199.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 23, 1894. J
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
Miss Alice Thompson, a visitor fromYon can get engraved visiting cards atthe New Mexican, or have them printed
from yonr plate if yon have one. -
Chicago, came down Inst night from
Watrona Colo. She will spend some time
in the city. ing named settler has filed notice of her
intention to make final proof in supportMiss Amanda Franz, of St. Louis, is
fctrnnd canon or Colorado Hirer.
Ou the Sauta Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of FlngBtaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to tho Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges- -a Titan of ohasme. TwentyYosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soaroety larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read op" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. &. T. A., A.
of her claim, and that raid proof will be
Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto.
Board and Tuition ... ...$20 Per Month
Washing and Bedding. $ 3 Per Month
Muaio on Piano. Ham. dnitar. etc.. Paintino? In Water Colors or Oil.
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. A. Fiske. She
is quite ill at present, requiring the ser-
vices of a trained nurse.
made before the register or reeelver, at
;
,
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
Local' News take the Daily New MEX-
ICAN.
Fin McBrayer whisk at Colorado sa-
loon.
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 29, 1891,
Major Towar's daughter, Lila, has en viz: Lnciana Blea de Sena, mother andheir of Marcos Sena, deceased, for thetered the- Normal oollege at New York. lots 3, 4 and 6, sec 2, tp. 15 n, r. 10 e.direot from Miss Gulliford's classes at
Santa Fe, without requiring any coaching. She names the following witnesses toBABY'S
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars;, $S to $S
per month, according to grade. Tho school opens the first Monday in Sep-
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply toprove
her oontinuons residence upon, andr. a, a. . ti. it. Co., i opens, Has., to mailFor Live Telegraph, Territorial andLocal News take the Daily New Mex- -
IOAM. I
Mrs. J. H. Sloan and Mrs. Carson ex
Skin and Scalp po rifled and beautified
by Coticuba Soap. Absolutely pure.
PAINS AND WEAKNE8SE8 of
an illustrated book cultivation of, said land, via:yon a tree oopy hibited at the Albuquerque fair some ex- -11. i L I ; 1 , , Felipe Blea, Pablo Blea, Allen Hutoheri. tm nnmmnn n(Tir. hnt. i. nwniini J 1al".ite pwlmens of fanoy work, with theOf females instantlv relieved bv that Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.and Antonio Sena, all of Santa Fe, N. M.Dr. Price's Cream Baking PowderWorld's Pair Highest Award. new, elegant, and infallible Antidoteto Pain, Inflammation, and Weakness,
the Vatlcum Aatt-Pa- la PlMUr.
st 9everal Prenllnm wsriwritten, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art. jeutnem.
- JAMES U. WALXII,
Register
AFTHEAKY8 Prescriptions filled Day or Uight.
